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Will we see a daycare on campus?
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However, UNB has set aside

by Cheryl McLeanDeadhead spiritual? -p.8
related paraphernalia.

Another idea was to have a movie 
there will be a campus daycare in *225 000 thus far> which leaves the night featuring some movie favour-

daycare to raise $93 5000.

puses.
Despite many hurdles it looks likeBRUNS ee

UNB has been allotted 54 spaces, 
22 of these going to faculty and 

ites, such as ‘Barney’ with ticket staff. The remaining six spaces will 
sales going towards the daycare.

the near future.
They hope to establish them- 

daycare will be located on selves as a charitable organization
Expected to open next fall, theMID-TERM TIPS go STU.

It was hoped that the Grad ClassYet another suggestion is to have
Montgomery Street on the grounds so donations can be accepted from a logo competition, the winner’s de- would be doing a project focusing

p“"shn,en,sando,hero'- - zp::?:r,^::daoT,e'
Although there are daycares in The money made from To enter, one would donate a projects, the majorityToVd for 

the city, thé campus daycare will [un,a^smig Wllj assisl m Pay|ng small fee and the public will get to Campus Lighting.

Anyone who is interested in get
ting involved in publicity or 
fundraising projects should call 
Jennie Robertson, the chairperson 
at 453-4669 (leave a message at the 
Law Faculty) or Nancy Mathis at 
452-9303.

1. ) Columbian coffee 
renders sleep superfluous.
2. ) If all else fails the
answer is "B".
3. ) Masturbation is a great 
tension reliever.
4. ) Eating Kraft Dinner 
for two weeks is a great 
incentive for studying.
5. ) DOH! is not the 
answer.
6. ) The readable surface 
area of the human body is 
equivalent to a cheat sheet 
of 80 pages single spaced.
7. ) Masturbation is a great 
tension reliever.

recognize the hectic schedules of back the loan the university has vote on the design they liked best
given and this payback will in turn by putting a loonie toward it. As

well, the committee has been col
lecting cans around campus.

The daycare is limited to 60 chil-
faculty will be paying full price, a lar8e ‘child fair’ which would be dren and the spaces are allotted ac- 

which should still be lower than city set UP bke a yard sale where peo- cording to the responses of a 
daycares.

She said that although there is no 
waiting list at the moment, names 
will be taken as the daycare oper
ates on a first-come, first-served 
basis.

both students and professors.
Nancy Mathis, the committee’s cut down costs-

Some of the ideas that thetreasurer, mentioned that students 
will have their fees lowered, but m'dee has come up with is having

com-

sur-
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a#The concept of a daycare 
born three years ago, when the uni
versity saw the need for one

was
■Mg.

as a
result of the influx of mature stu
dents.
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U,-p.6 / iZ/ yBut nothing could be done as 
there was no budget for such a serv- < z //
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This gave birth to the Day Care 

Working Committee, a group of 
dedicated individuals who wanted 
to see this proposal come into ef
fect.
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The committee’s Board of Direc
tors will hire an administrator to 
assist in the hiring of needed posi
tions and act as a liaison between 
the committee and the university.

The daycare will be a non-profit
organization, unlike the other An artists conception of the proposed daycare. The cost: $341, 000 So far UNB «u.

$225 000, and STU will donate $22 500. The committee must now raise $93 000 6
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